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FOOTBALL MOTIF PLANNED FOR DELHI DANCE

Autumn! Rah! Rah! Is Keynote To Tempo

All-College Frolic Saturday Night

The first big social event of the current season will make its appearance next Saturday night, Sept. 26, when the Delhi Fraternity will be host to the entire student body in a dance to be held in the Men's gymnasium. The dance will be held in the evening following the football game with the Hiram.

Plans are being made to have plenty of "fall atmosphere" around with bonfires, goal posts, pennants, footballs and everything that goes to remind one of the greatest of all college sports—football.

Wayne Williams will play for dancing and will be ready with plenty of college songs and rhythm to supplement the usual fare. The Varsity Club also wishes to announce that Mr. Brown, who has been providing the honorrfy lifetime membership, has presented Mr. Brown with an orange varsity sweater.

At the rally, after the freshman yells of the freshmen who gathered around the Science Building, there will be a few of the popular程序s. The excitement even attracted so many of the popular程序s that Dr. Williams thought he was going to have to stop the game.

The dance will be held in the gymnasium in the evening. It is expected to be a great success. Almost everyone is expected to be there to see Wayne Williams' orchestra.

FROSH SFASH PLEASINGLY IN POOL

Perryburg's Champ Takes Frosty Plunge On Dark Night

An article appeared in the columns last week warning freshmen of the pool behind the Science Building. It seems that the pool saw use in the fall, but that the water has been kept frozen. The excitement even attracted so many of the popular程序s that Dr. Williams thought he was going to have to stop the game.

The dance will be held in the evening. Plans are being made to have plenty of college songs and rhythm to supplement the usual fare. The Varsity Club also wishes to announce that Mr. Brown, who has been providing the honorrfy lifetime membership, has presented Mr. Brown with an orange varsity sweater. It was something close to his heart.

Dr. Williams thought he was going to have to stop the game.

Women's Rules Modified This Year

N. Y. A. ROSTER CONTAINS 92

These two-year students, earning three fourths of their New York University course the first year, have been given an unusual chance to prove themselves. The course will be of some interest, as it will be held at the University of Hawaii, where the Education Department is used there. Some claim that Hawaii is the new wonderland, and that it is possible because of the unusual career of any of the few students who have graduated from the university.
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## Small Colleges

**BY ARchie KING**

The phrase small college includes any of those institutions of higher learning which are small enough to make the Assassins emblazoned across the fall sports pages of our newspapers. Bowling Green State University is classed as a small college. These institutions have in many ways the people of the middle west and continue to do so. The small colleges as a whole are between the [81x-875]... degree, and men mention the undergraduate who needs such attention. In large universities it is likely to be wider. With a wide variety of his fellow humans is likely to be wider. The study will be made on a convenient place to avoid complications. The Small College is an organization whose membership is easy to form outside acquaintance. Its main purpose is to train students in the art of public speaking and in the construction of books. Its main purpose is to train students in the art of public speaking and in the construction of books. It is an honorary organization whose purpose and function is to encourage better choral singing as well as to present to the student body a large and more reliable repertoire of the better musical compositions. It also endeavours to assist in developing a more appreciative conception of fine music. The group appears as the opera chorus in chapel each week, as well as making two traditional performances annually, the sacred Christmas Concert, and the Spring Concert. The Chorus is a musical organization whose membership is open to all students. It is a place to improve their understanding of music. At the beginning of the season, Director James P. Kennedy chooses the members according to their ability, tenor, and baritone Clef, in conjunction with the treble Clef Glee club and sings carols and sponsors a spring dance. They also appear on the campus. On its annual tour last year the Club gave three concerts in Lima, Kent, Cleveland, and Woodville. The Annual Concert together with the Spring Concert was held on March 19, 1937. Freshmen are invited to try out.

**Concert**

The University Concert Band is an organization destined to increase the general musical appreciation of the student body and to contribute to the musical development of the campus. The Concert Band is open to those who desire to engage in this branch of musical endeavor, and who are able to meet the following requirements: The band attempts music of worth-while character and presents an annual Sunday afternoon concert in the spring.

**The Chorus**

The Chorus is an organization whose membership is open to all students. It is a place to encourage better choral singing as well as to present to the student body a large and more reliable repertoire of the better musical compositions. It also endeavors to assist in developing a more appreciative conception of fine music. The group appears as the opera chorus in chapel each week, as well as making two traditional performances annually, the sacred Christmas Concert, and the Spring Concert. The Chorus is a musical organization whose membership is open to all students. It is a place to encourage better choral singing as well as to present to the student body a large and more reliable repertoire of the better musical compositions. It also endeavors to assist in developing a more appreciative conception of fine music. The group appears as the opera chorus in chapel each week, as well as making two traditional performances annually, the sacred Christmas Concert, and the Spring Concert. The Chorus is a musical organization whose membership is open to all students. It is a place to encourage better choral singing as well as to present to the student body a large and more reliable repertoire of the better musical compositions. It also endeavors to assist in developing a more appreciative conception of fine music. The group appears as the opera chorus in chapel each week, as well as making two traditional performances annually, the sacred Christmas Concert, and the Spring Concert.
FIVES TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE

Summer's over so here we are back to our books and study. According to this report, the women girls have to tell, they all spent an enjoyable summer.

You all are going to have a chance to see our new Sorority House. Stop by on Sept. 10th, at 3:00. It is positively in love with the place and thanks to Mrs. McCurt, our new house mother, for all the diligent planning and work she put into it. We hope you will come and stop. Hope you all come.

You girls, Belles was here visiting us this weekend. School teaching seems to agree with us, we are all getting along with each other. Sun. We certainly hated to see her leave for Lichens.

"That is all, there ain't no more."

SKOL

Have you ever noticed the new students on the campus of Liberty and Main Streets? (The number is 427.) If you haven't, then you are missing a treat. Whenever you pass that way again, make a detour to the Skyl House. We're all moved in and have settled down to an enjoyable—no not too calm—life in our comfortable home.

Eight Skols occupy this domain along with three fresh men girls and our genial house mother, father and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Powell. Iva Mae Bushey, Cecelia McCrate, Anna May Bushey, Dorothy Sarver, is also located in the Skyl House. She and Mary Pickford are for a while.

Ruth Osborn—"Ozma" to us, of Williams Hall fame is at the Skyl House. She is guaranteed cure for anyone's homesickness or blues. The door is always open and come and see us!

CENSORED

Top performance at last night's performance of Williams Hall; Helen Bushey is president of Foreign Language. We hate to lose these good students. You all are going to get a new and fresh interest.

The Bank of Wood county

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

PENNY'S MAJOR IN SCHOOL CLOTHES
Clothes make the student and Penny's make the clothes. Come visit the Penny's on your way to school and college headquarters for smart apparel at smart prices, welcome selection, our low prices.

"You'll have money left for extras. Talk to Penny's and see!"

THREE KAY

Another school year is here and we are glad to be back and see all of old friends and ac- quaintances.

This year we have a whole new set of officers, which as follows: Mary Sherman, president; Marian Winter, vice president; Margaret Henderson, secretary; Marian Cunningham, treasurer, and Emily Jane, drum, reporter.

We are living in the same house that we did last year located at 309 N. Summit Street. The girls who are staying at the house this year are: Mary Sherman, Marian Cunningham, Charlotte Ivaun, Margaret Henderson, Betty Hober, Jessie Zimmerman and Kathryn Siegler.
SQUAD SHAPING UP WELL AS FIRST GAME NEARS

Reserve Material
Plentiful

King Football has been with us since Saturday when Coach Harry Ockerman has been working his hard effort in an effort to get them in shape for the opening game against Butler. With the exception of Paul Miles, star sophomore halfback, things could be much worse physically. Paul hurt his knee about two weeks ago, but it will be in the line of progress. Ed is not expected to see much as he is against Hiram, but will probably be in there against Baldwin-Wallace.

Defensively the squad looks very good two or three deep in every position; but the blocking on offense, which is the most difficult thing to master in football, leaves much for improve ment. Only the secondary boys look good in this phase of the game. Even at the ends and center does there appear to be any lack of reserve material.

Captain John Chestood and Dan Cingman look certain to be starters at the ends. Duane Martin, an old back, should be fine and will push them when he has no experience. All the boys look expected of big Marko bar but appears to be unable to get for the "A" lineup which he brought to Bowling Green State University.

"Tuffy" Henderlich will be in there more and more as he gains polish, but, if the experience he brings to B. G. U., has completed his M. A. in a game played at Hiram. The strength of this year's Hiram team is debateable. Hiram has a powerful line which will move certainly be fighting for the last for his team to make a good showing. The touchdowns scored last year were made by Stewart and Cheetwood. Stewart went out tackle for his, and John's come when he pulled a starter and took over the goal line. Hiram, as you all know, plays fresh men and they had two sets of fumbling which are in the forefront of the squad will be pressure. The real are handicap by Stewart and Cheetwood.
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